
Audit report main remarks 01.09.22: 

Social relations 
- Positive adult contact every day 

Status:

New efforts:

Adjust effort: 

Maintained effort: The observations show that the educational staff are welcoming and 
responsive to the children, as well as available and offering their help. The inspection 
experienced that the children were always in social communities.


2. Inclusion and community 
- Child and youth communities for all 

Status:

New effort:

Adjust effort: Various options of playing are available in Rooftop's common rooms. The 
inspection observed that the staff were aware of the children who were passively walking 
around, as not all of them had someone to play with. The inspection did not experience 
any conflicts among the children or with adults. The educational staff set the framework 
for the children's social communities. In Rooftop, the children have the opportunity to 
establish friendships across age, gender and culture.

Maintained effort:


3. The efforts in language 
- opportunities through language 

Status:

New effort:

Adjust effort: In Rooftop, several of the children are bilingual or multilingual, everything is 
said in Danish and only when there is a need for it is spoken in English. The staff were 
appreciative and often asked open and curious questions.

Maintained effort:


Overall assessment and follow-up: 

Rooftop is an institution that consciously works with educational learning environments. 
On the playground, a learning environment had been created where the children had the 
opportunity to play with sensory motor skills, i.a. by walking on their sensory path, the 
opportunity to run and play with sand. The inspector observed that the children were 
good at distributing themselves on the playground and tried self-organized games, which, 
however, quickly disintegrated. The inspection did not see that the children were involved 
in daily tasks and routines. There was a clear structure in relation to activities, and thus it 
was predictable for the children what was going to happen. There are many square 
meters in Rooftop and they are all used, in the morning the children from Rainbow are out 
in small groups. The children cannot help but feel a community.


